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Overview

▪ Net zero highways: our 2030 / 2040 / 2050 plan

▪ Net zero for maintenance and construction by 2040 – key actions

▪ Company initiatives that will affect pavements

▪ Specific pavements team initiatives (in Safety, Engineering & Standards)



Net zero highways: our 2030 - 2040 - 2050 plan

▪ Launched to support DfT’s decarbonising transport plan (July 2021)

− A clear programme with time-bound targets

− Aligns to the 1.5°C reduction goal of the Paris Agreement

− Also refers to our other environmental priorities: AQ, noise, biodiversity, CC adaptation

▪ Only a few months for actions to filter down to us who look after specific assets 
(pavements are one of nine asset classes)
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We are already taking action to tackle carbon emissions
We have made progress in Road Periods 1 and 2, so we are not starting from scratch:

95% of the 

network within 

20 minutes of 

a rapid 

charger

150 cycle 

schemes in 

RP1

£12.5m 

invested to 

support 

electric vans 

Over 50 PHEV 

inspection 

vehicles

Carbon 

neutral 

construction 

of A590 J36 to 

Brettargh Holt 

Innovation in projects

A14, M20, M4: hybrid electric excavators

A160: lower carbon warm asphalt





Working with our supply chain

Many companies are targeting net zero 

by 2045. We want to set a faster pace 

so we are targeting 2040

We recognise that we need to work in 

partnership with the supply chain and 

incentivise the right decisions

Climate Change Committee has said that Government 

should target net zero construction (all sectors) by 

2040

The Transport Decarbonisation Plan does not address 

transport construction 

Achieving net zero for 

construction & maintenance 

by 2040



Pavements initiatives

• Three main [current] initiatives within SES pavements:

− Reporting specific carbon footprints
• Collaborative project: National Highways, Mineral Products Association, Eurobitume UK

• Looking at the method to report ‘actuals’ in terms of carbon footprint (+ futureproofing for other 

impacts)

• Starting point: asPECT - potentially moving towards EPDs, using concurrent of CEN initiatives

• Trying to address the methodological issues such as service life etc.

− Building the roadmap for asphalt, towards Net Zero in 2040 
• Target date June 2022

• Lots of supply-chain engagement necessary for this

• We’ll be ‘stakeholders’ on other roadmaps such as cement, steel

− Facilitating network material trials / switch to WMAs
• Longer life bitumen, more durable and higher recycled content surface courses…



Reporting carbon footprints

▪ Carbon returns from area teams and major projects
− Have been collected for several years

− Used to create the ‘baselines’ in the carbon plan

− Now need to switch to suppliers reporting ‘actuals’ 

• Where carbon reduction plans come to fruition

• Where innovation for carbon reduction in materials can be demonstrated

− Beware unintended consequences of carbon reduction

− EPDs, that evaluate a range of impacts, can provide a more holistic viewpoint



Reporting specific carbon footprints - current



Reporting specific carbon footprints - WMAs

▪ Warm Mix Asphalts

− Now permitted via Clause 908 for use on the SRN

− Publicised as the preferential option to HMAs (with some exceptions)

− The first pavements spec that requires reporting of actual carbon footprints

• Will enable us to obtain a better default value

• Should be the first significant progress towards 0-10% savings by 2025



Roadmap to 2040 - asphalt

▪ What can feasibly be done and when?

− Take a fundamental look across the asphalt life cycle, from quarry or refinery 

to deconstruction

− Obtain input from the supply chain (lots of good ideas already)

− Determine the carbon reduction potentials of each 
• Assessed in context of an asset management strategy, in ‘whole life’ terms

• Assign technological readiness

• Access the ‘decarbonisation fund’ to accelerate progress

Longer life binders Alternative aggregates Plant tech / fuels

Bio-based binders Cold recycling Additives

Higher recycled content WMAs/HWMAs Etc.



Thank you

Net zero highways: our 2030 - 2040 - 2050 plan: 
https://highwaysengland.co.uk/netzerohighways/#plan

Asphalt pavement embodied carbon tool (asPECT): https://trl.co.uk/permanent-
landing-pages/asphalt-pavement-embodied-carbon-tool-aspect/

Carbon emissions calculation tool: 
https://highwaysengland.co.uk/industry/carbon-emissions-calculation-tool/
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